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Given the current expected shortfallof SocialSecurityretirement funding,
there are considerationsto privatize all or some of the Social Security trust
fund's "portfolio." Although it is often assumed that this is a new idea, the
nation has had experience with privatization of federal pensions extending
back to the U.S.Navy PensionFund almost 200 years ago. This experience provides lessonsin terms of the potential for higher portfolio returns, administrative efficiency,conflicts of interest,and the ultimate responsibilityfor risk bearing. Understandingthe experience of the navy pension fund might be helpful
in resolving some of the current policy issues over the investment of Social
Securitytrust funds in private equities.
During the RevolutionaryWar,the Continental Congressmoved to provide
disabilitypensionsfor military personnel. Although a fund for navy pensions
was created in 1775, it did not survive the Revolution, and by the 1790s naval
pensionswere paid,like thosefor army veterans,from the generalfund of the
U.S.Treasury.Pensionswere paid to seamenwho had been totally or partially

disabledin the line of duty,andthe amountwasnot to exceedhalf payfor offi-
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cers nor five dollars a month for enlisted personnel. Additional legislation
passedin 1799 and 1800 establishedan autonomousfund for naval personnel
that was financed by the sale of prizes taken by the navy [Clark et aL, 1999].
After the claims of the crew and prize courts were honored,the residualfrom
the sale of shipsand/or contrabandseizedfrom enemy or quarantinedvessels
was placedin the navypensionfund.' The 1799 legislationstatedthat the managers of the fund should invest all monies in "six percent or other stock
[bonds] of the United States,as a majority of them, from time to time, shall

determineto be most advantageous"
[Seybert,1818, p. 692]. The 1800 legislation prescribedthe eligibility for the receipt of a pension,the administrative
structureof the fired, and the managersof the portfolio as the Secretariesof
the Navy,Treasury,and the War Department. The 1800 legislationalso authorized the commissionersto investthe funds"in any mannerwhich a majority of
them might deem most advantageous"
[Seybert,1818, p. 692], giving the secretaries complete freedom in managingthe fund's portfolio.
The history of the navy pension fund's managementdemonstratesthe
unpredictabilityof revenuesfrom prizes and shows that the liabilities of the
fund were dependent on legislationdetermining eligibility for pensions. In
addition, after 1808, private equitiescomposeda substantialproportion of the
fund's portfolio. The acquisitionof these assetsmay have constituteda conflict
of interestfor someof the partiesinvolvedin the transactions,and ultimately,
the bankruptcy of the corporationsin which the fund held a position would
have led to the fund's insolvencyhad it not been for taxpayer-fundedbailouts
- on two separateoccasions!Also,there was considerablemalfeasanceassociated with the fund'smanagement.We concludethat effortsto privatize Social
Securitywould face similar political forces and moral hazards.
The Portfolio of the Navy Pension Fund
Initially,there was no actuarialbasisfor predicting either the number of eligible beneficiariesor the expectedcostsof disabilityliabilitiesof the navy pension fund. Potential assets,as well as liabilities, fluctuated with the fortunes of

war and peace. Furthermore,most of the trusteesof the fund had little or no
experience in the managementof such a portfolio. There were no rules for
prudent investmentfor such a pension fund, especiallyregardingthe uncertainty of inflows and outflows.
Table 1 provides a detailed account of the fund's portfolio from its inception in 1800 through its insolvencyin 1840. In 1800 the fund began investing
in interestyielding securities.Althoughthe prize monieswhich provided the
basic capital of the fund are not consistentlyreported,the availabledata on
those monies show great irregularity and extreme variance from year to year.
A basicportfolio strategywould have been to convert the prize proceedsinto
a regular income flow so as to match the payment amountsto pensioners,
which were more regular than the flow of new monies into the fund. The fund
portion of the residualwas reservedin a separatefund for privateer'spensions.
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followed this strategyfrom 1800 through 1808 when it invested in U.S. government securities with a mix of coupon amounts ranging from 3% to 8%, at
prices yielding around 7% on the portfolio as a whole.
Surprisingly,in 1809, proceedsfrom the redemption of some of the national debt were invested in the stock of a local bank, the Bank of Columbia.

Additional sharesof Columbia Bank,as it was often called,were purchasedin
1810, and the stocks of two other D.C. banks - Union Bank and Washington
Bank - were purchasedin 1811 and 1812 in what appears to be in each case
an "initial public offering." Over the period 1809-1813, $89,703 had been
expendedon the purchasesof theselocal bank stocks,which represented44%
of the portfolio of the fund in private, locally traded, securities. There were
plentiful opportunitiesfor buying securitiesthat were nationallyand internationallytraded between 1809 and 1813,with the U.S.debt alone being approximately $50 million dollars [Elliott, 1845]. There is some evidence that commercial banks in the area were paying dividends on the order of 7-8%, and
stockof the FirstBank of the United States,which the fund did not acquire,had
been paying annual dividends of between 8% and 10% of par value [Elliott,
1845; Hammond, 1957; and Perkins,1994]; however, from the fund's records of
income from investments, we estimate that Columbia Bank paid dividends

yieldingonly 6.2%.
By purchasingthese three bank stocks,the commissionersof the fund forfeited liquidity and acceptedfurther risk for the hope of receivingan additional
one percent yield over U.S.bonds. Given the nature of the fund's liabilities and
the uncertainty of prize monies,these investmentsseem curious. In addition,
the acquisitionof these bank stockswere in "half" sharesand "whole" shares,
with the subscriptionschedulefor the initial capital providing a type of time
purchaseplan for acquiringthe stocks. It is difficult to determine whether the
market price was paid in these transactionsor whether these purchaseswere
arranged in some manner consistentwith the initial offerings of the capital
stock. All of these, and subsequenttransactionsin bank stockswere through
the agent George Macdaniel, who, as we note below, simultaneouslytraded on
his own account,which suggeststhat insider trading may have been involved
in the acquisition of the bank stocks.
In any case,prizes taken during the War of 1812 allowed the fund to more

than doublein sizebetween 1813 and 1814,movingfrom a total of $206,076
to $484,852, and it continued to grow thereafter to almost $1,000,000 by 1829.
The assetspurchasedin 1814, and continuingthrough 1824,were concentrated in six-percentU.S.bonds issuedto finance the War of 1812. Yet, there were
additional purchasesof shares of the Bank of Columbia in 1815, 1818, and
1819, bringing the total expenditures for Columbia stock to $99,503 (plus
$29,763 of stock in WashingtonBank and Union Bank). Many of these purchases were made at the exclusion of stock in the Second Bank of the United

States,which was chartered and began operations in January 1817.
According to the authorized amount of capitalization of Columbia Bank of
one million dollars, the fund owned almost 10% of the bank, making its total
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holdingsof privatesecurities$129,266in 1819,which was 15%of the portfolio; however,in 1823-24,ColumbiaBank becamedefunct.: Although the fund
continued to carry Columbia bank stock on its books valued either at cost or

par,the stockwas worthless,and we have excludedthose assetsas of year-end
1824 inTable 1. Interestingly,in 1834 the U.S.Treasurytransferred$167,164 to
the navy pension fund as reimbursementand foregonedividendsfor the fund's
losseson Columbiastock. In essencethe taxpayersbailed out the fund. This
would not be the last time such a bailout took place.
Between 1819 and 1829, the U.S.government retired and consolidatedinto

new issuesmuch of its debt,and by the end of 1829, the majorityof the fund
was investedin the new securitieswith 4.5% and 5% coupons.The years after
1829 witnesseda great deal of shufflingof the fund's portfolio,which was due
to the fact that almost all of the U.S.debt was being redeemed (seeTable 1). As

a result, beginningin 1829, the fund purchasedsome stock in the municipal
debt of WashingtonCorporation,which went under variousnamesover a few
years. In 1832, as the federal governmentdebt continued to be redeemed,the
fund was directed to make large purchasesof stock in the SecondBank of the
United States,which is listed in the column labeled"PrivateEquities"in Table
1. Also,the state debt of Maryland and of Pennsylvaniahad been acquired,
alongwith the localdebt of Cincinnati,all of which paid a 5%coupon. Except
for the stock in the SecondBank,which the treasurysold to the fund at par,
practicallyall of the securitiesacquiredby the fund were purchasedat a premium. In 1838, the fund added Illinois bonds and a small additional amount of

the local debt of Washingtonto its portfolio. These acquisitionsoccurred during the demise of the charter of the Second Bank of the United States. Over

the period 1830-1836,the total amountof the portfolio remainedaround $1
million, but fell sharply by 1838 to $390,832, as assetshad to be sold in order
to meet the increasedpension obligationsof the fund, and the value of the
fund's portfolio continued to decline thereafter.
In the Annual Report of the Secretaryof the Navy dated November 20,
1841, the condition of the fund is describedby Commissionerof Pensions,J.L.
Edwards,who explained that the obligationsof the fund far exceeded the sum
of anticipated income and capital, noting that: "The only stocks which now
remain of the navypensionfund are 700 sharesof the Bankof Washington,the
nominal amount of which is $14,000, and stock of the Union Bank of

Georgetown, the nominal amount of which is $9,600. The latter institution is
closing its concerns, and, as soon as collections can be made, the directors will

pay from the dividendsof its capital stock the amount due to the navy pension
fund. The stock of the Bank of Washingtoncannot now be sold at advantage,
and the amount of interestwhich it yields is so inconsiderablethat I have not
introduced into the present report as available"[U.S. Senate,1841]. Shortly
after this report was submitted,the fund was formallyliquidated,and Congress
: The demise of Columbia Bank was associatedwith poor managementand a seriesof bad
loans [Cole, 1959;Walsh, 1940].
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began paying navy pensionsfrom the general fund of the treasury.
Annual Outlays and Liabilities of the Fund
Of course, the fund's balance sheet has two sides,and Congress was in

chargeof determiningthe outlaysof the fund. In 1801, the fund began operationswith 22 pensionersand annualliabilitypaymentsof roughly$1,500. With
an investmentof $50,000 yieldingan interestincome that comfortablyexceeded any immediatepayouts,the fund was soundin any actuarialsense.The last
two columns of Table 1 provide a summaryof the annual outlaysand the number of pensioners. On the whole, the income from the fund's assetswas consistentwith the market yields over the period, despite there being no record of
dividend income received from any of the commercial bank stocks for the

years1813, 1816,and 1823-1824,with questionablereturnsin other years. It
should also be kept in mind that capital gainsand lossesare excluded because
these values are impossibleto ascertain.Also note that the data in Table 1 are
largely based on either cost or par value, as opposed to what might now be
referred to as net assetvalue. Also,the value of the fund's cash position, which
at varioustimes was quite large,is omitted.
The number of pensionersincreasedslowly at first, then jumped sharply,
doubling between 1810 and 1815, then doublingagain by 1824. This growth
resulted from new legislation concerning the eligibility of a pensioner's
dependents. Beginning in 1813, benefits were extended to the widows and
orphansof navy personnelwho died as a result of wounds received in the line
of duty. The benefitswere for one-halfthe monthly pay of the deceased,paid
semi-annually,for a period of five years, and if no surviving widow existed,

mightbe extendedfor an additionalterm of five years. In 1816,the commissionerswere authorized to provide benefits of more than one-halfpay in hardship cases. In 1817, the benefitsto widows and orphanswere further expanded to include

husbands

or fathers who contracted

disabilities

due to disease or

injuries. Adding widows and orphansto the pensionrolls involved more than
just increasingthe number of pensionersat the time. An added actuarialcomplexity was the longevityof the obligation. In 1824, the "widow-and-orphan"
benefit was discontinued, but this edict was not made retroactive to those

already receiving benefits.
In 1837, Congressrestoredthe widow's and orphan'sbenefit and required
the fund to pay pensionsfrom the date at which the seaman'sdisability had
originallyoccurred. This legislationresultedin somecasesof very high liabili-

tiesof backpayments,
ashighas $6,000to $8,000 dollarsin somecases.These
"extraordinary"paymentsnearly doubled the outlaysof the fund [Clark et al.,
1999]. The impact of the added liabilities eventually overwhelmed the asset
side of the fund's balance

sheet.

Whereas the fund had to wait for years to receive revenues from the sale

of prizes,if they were receivedat all, and had not receivedin a timely manner
the dividends paid from the Banks of Columbia,Washington,and Union, the
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commissioners now found themselves faced with paying for disabilities
incurred in previousyears. This difference between flows into and out of the
fund, given the timing of the ups and downs in the market around 1837 ulti-

mately led to the fund's demiseafter 1840.
Problems

with

the Administration

of the Fund

The basic organizationalflaw with the navy pension fund, which was not
apparentat the fund'sinceptionbut which ultimatelyprovedfatal,was the division of the responsibilitiesof determining eligibility for the receipt and amount

of a pensionfrom the determinationof flows into the pensionfund. This situation left the managersof the portfolio somewhat vulnerable to temptation to
maximize returns from their investments in the face of a shifting demands on

outlays.
As noted above, in 1809, the navy pension fund began acquiring stock in
Columbia Bank, Washington Bank, and Union Bank, which were traded only
locallyin the Baltimoremarket.Also,thesestockswere narrowly held,and traded infrequently. Our search for price quotations in the Baltimore Price
Current providedonly sporadicquotes,and those quotesobscurewhether the
priceswere for half sharesor whole shares.It is not possibleto ascertainwhat
the market prices were for the shares,especiallyColumbia Bank, or whether
the market value was ever as high as par value. These sharessimply did not
have the same kind of liquidity as, for example, the sharesin the First and
Second Bank over the period. The final recapitulations show that the total par
value of the accumulated stock in Columbia Bank was $92,600 which had been

acquired at a cost of $99,903, representinga net premium over par of 7.9%.
The Union Bank stock acquiredhad a total par value of the stock of $15,000
which was bought at a cost of $15,340, or a net premium of 3.0%. The
WashingtonBank stock had a cost basedvalue of $14,260 for the par value
amountof $14,000,or a premiumof 1.86%.
With the benefit of hindsight,we can say that the two greatest errors of
commissionwere the initial purchaseand increasein the portfolio position of
Columbia Bank between 1809 and 1819, and the position taken to invest only
in the Second Bank of the United States in 1835-1836 after the bid to re-char-

ter the bank failed. The two greatesterrors of omissionin managingthe portfolio were the failure to buy stockin the FirstBank of the United Statesin 1800,
and the failure to get in on the ground floor of the issuing of stock in the
SecondBank of the United Statesin 1816. The grand prize for timing error in

the managementof the portfoliowasgettinginto the SecondBankat the exact
time a prudent,and informed,investorwould have gottenout? Secondplace
for poor markettiminggoesto the additionsof stockin ColumbiaBankon the
vergeof its demise.The reactionof Congressto theselasttwo errorswas similar in each case. Justas the treasuryhad reimbursed the fund for its lossesin
• It shouldbe noted that this stockwas purchasedfrom the treasuryat par,which represented a subsidy,since the stockwas tradingat a premium at that time.
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Columbia Bank stock,in 1837 and 1838 the treasury sent a total of $510,354
to the fund to compensate it for lossesin stock of the Second Bank of the
United States.This was the secondtaxpayer-fundedbailout of the fund.
The only rationalethat we can suggestfor buying locally traded stock in
Washingtonbanks,that traded infrequently at prices that were at wide bidaskedspreads,insteadof the U.S.Bank stocksthat were active in all American
markets, as well as in London and Amsterdam,is that either politics or malfeasancewas involved. Thomas Jefferson,secretary of state at the time of its charter, strongly opposed the First Bank, and ultimately mustered the political
forces to prevent its re-charter. Similarly,PresidentAndrew Jackson was
opposedto the SecondBank (and most other banks)and vetoed the bill to recharter

it.

From the documentation

we have been able to find on the man-

agement of the navy pension fund, there is no evidence that these matters

were ever discussed,
and we can only speculatethat the errorsof omissionof
the federal banks' stocks from the portfolio of the fund from 1800 through
1834 have political implications.
Another shortcoming in the management of the fund seemed to be the
lack of timely reinvestmentof surplusrevenues.This shortcomingwas apparent from the beginning of the fund. Two of the earliest assets of the fund
required quarterly maintenancein reinvestment,and a keen accounting of
reimbursementversusnet revenue flows. The original Sixes- i.e. bonds with a

6% coupon- and Deferreds- i.e. bondson which the interestwas deferredpaid interest quarterly, the Sixes from their inception in 1791 and the
Deferreds after ten years. By the time the fund began operations,having
acquired the Sixes in 1800 and the Deferreds in 1801, these instruments had

been convertedto eight per cent annuities.At the time the original debt was
issued,Hamilton establisheda sinking fund to buy these instruments back on
the open market at the rate of two percent per annum. Holding the assetsin
an account receiving the interest from the repurchased bonds and making the
two percent redemption compound quarterly would have retired the debt in

23.79 years. However,the open market purchaseplan fell behind schedule,
and Congresslegislateda mechanizedplan in which the bondswere converted into annuities,with the Sixesand Deferreds to be fully redeemed by 1818
and 1824, respectively.
The basic idea was as follows:For each $100 par the quarterly payments
would be $1.50 for the first three quarters and $3.50 in the last quarter,for a

returnof $8.00. The next yearbeganwith a principalof $98.00,with the same
scheduleof payments,but each $1.50 quarterlypaymentrepresenteda partial
percentageredemptionof principalin additionto the $3.50 end of year payment based on the initial value of $98.00 and so forth. The determination, each

quarter,of the amountof the couponpaymentrepresenting
"income"and the
amount representing"redemption"was a complex matter,since each year the
"income"portion was declining and the "redemption"portion was increasing.

Indeed,by the end of the tenth yearof thesecydes,which would have been
1805 for the Sixesheld by the fund and 1811 for the Deferreds,of the $8.00
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annualflows to the holdersof theseinstruments,$3.57 would haverepresented"redemption"
and$4.43"income",
asopposedto the original$2.00 redemption and $6.00 interestamountsin the initialyear [SyllaandWilson,1999]. To
managethe fund's portfolio in a reasonablyefficient manner,the funds from
redemptionwould need to be identifiedand promptlyreinvested,alongwith
any excessof"income" over outlays,each quarter;however,the fund did not do
SO.

In fact, it is doubtful if the managersof the fund paid much attention to
dividend or coupon bond income, since an audit found that the fund had no
record of any dividends received from Columbia Bank,WashingtonBank, or

Union Bank for the years 1816, 1823, and 1824, and from Washingtonand
Union Banksfor 1828. In additionto missingthesebank dividendflows entirely,the fund was criticized for failure to reinvestexcesscashbalancesin income
producing assets.
In one specific instance regardingprompt investment of idle balances,
Congresshad directedthe navypensionfund to respondto severalspecific
inquiries in 1829 [ASP-NA,vol. ii, p. 525]. Congressaskedthe Secretaryof the
Navy, SamuelSouthard,to account for the 1828 annual report where "... it
appearsthat morethan $250,000layuninvestedfor sixmonths,...,without any
explanationof the cause,or in whose handsthe moneylay idle. In no one of
thesestatementscanI find what premiumor commission
waspaid on the purchasesof anyof thesestocks:'Duringthis sameinquiry,Congress
was trying
to obtain from the navy the amount and causeof a lossrangingfrom a minimum estimateof $142,899.58 to a maximum estimateof $293,823.50 [ASP-NA,
vol. ii, p. 527]. The accountswere in suchbad shapethat the fund could have
not havebeen managedin an efficientmannereven by the financialstandards
of the day.
In 1829,the Houseof Representatives
directedthe Secretaryof the Navy
to provide a complete accountingof the fund in terms of losses,operation
costs,moniesreceivedfrom prizes,and so forth annuallyfrom 1814 through
1828. The Navy's responseto this directive revealsmuch information that was
not availablefrom the annualreports [ASP-NA,vol.ii, pp. 322-26]. There ensued
a seriesof correspondencebetweenthe Secretaryof the Navy and the House
of Representativesthat revealedthat the navy pension fund had not done a
very goodjob in managingits portfolio. Among theseitems of neglectwas the
failure of the fund to receivethe bank dividendsfor severalof the yearscovered in the accounting.All of the foregonedividendsto the fund had been paid
to "late" agents of the fund, and had never been credited back to the fund's
portfolio.
Another item of concern was the custom,in operation since 1800, of paying commissionsto the agentwho acquiredan assetfor the fund. The typical
chargeswere 0.25%,and in somecases0.50%. These commissionchargeswere
in keepingwith thosechargedby brokersin NewYork at the time [Werner and
Smith, 1991]. In the caseof GeorgeMacdaniel'spurchaseof Columbia Bank

stockin seventransactions
with five differentpersonsbetweenJuly29, 1809
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and September 1, 1809, there was a commission charge of 0.50% of the total
dollar volume, with the detail of the individual vouchers available for the
record [ASP-NA,vol. i, p. 209-11]; however, there were also some caseswhen
the commission charged was higher than that reported above. The agents
George Macdaniel and Benjamin Homans charged up to 1.0% on some of their
asset purchases;whereas, John Boyle, who had served as the manager of the

navy privateer pensionfund,had never chargeda commissionover the period
of his transfersfrom 1819-1829.The navy pension fund was relieved of paying
commissionchargesas of 1829 [ASP-NA,vol. ii, p. 535].
Finally,GeorgeMacdaniel'saccountfor the period alsolisted his receipt of
a haft years dividend from Columbia Bank on 283 full shares and 343 short

shares,totalling$1,680.80. Alsoin Macdaniel'shandswere balancesfrom paying pensioners and from an account to buy stocks. With this account was a
note from Thomas Turner, Navy Accountant's Office, to Macdaniel: "The
Treasurer of the United Stateswill be pleasedto receive of George Macdaniel
the above two thousandand eleven dollarsthirty-sevencents,and passit to the
credit of the Navy PensionFund" [ASP-NA,vol. i, pp. 209-211]. This note sug-

geststhat the agent'sdealingin stock transactionswas intertwined with pensiondisbursementpayments,commissionsfor makingpurchasesof stocks,and
that the dividends of Columbia Bank stock were being made to the agent
instead of either directly to the treasury or the fund. Given the "thin" market
for this particular security,Macdaniel's handling of these transactions was at
best fraught with moral hazard.

Summary and Conclusions
The U.S.Navy PensionFund representsthe first attempt in the United States
of handling a portfolio of securitiesto pay disability pensions. The pensions
were funded by prizes capturedby the naw. As long as the fund was receiving
incomeand prize moniesthat exceededthe outlaysto pensioners,the fund was
autonomousand retained any surpluses,but, when the fund's investmentslost
their value, or when Congressincreasedpension benefits beyond the ability of
the fund to honor the commitment, the U.S.Treasury was obliged to bail the
fund out of its predicament. Ultimately,federaltaxpayersbore the risk of potential failure, for whatever reason,of the navy pension fund, and they were called
upon to do so twice, before the fund was Finallyliquidated.
A conflict resulted from the fact that, though the commissioners of the
fund made decisions about portfolio management,decisions concerning eligi-

bility for pensions and the amount awarded were the responsibility of
Congress. Although it seems true that the commissioners usually provided
input into whether the fund could sustainproposed increasesin pension cov-

erage,their input did not thwart Congressfrom expandingboth the number of
beneficiariesand, through the "arrearsact", the averagebenefit.
The internal managementof the naW pension fund did not enhance the
probability of successin maximizing returns from the investments. Income
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was not promptly reinvestedin order to maximize portfolio returns. There is
no evidence

that some income

received

from investments

ever reached

the

fund. The agents,thoughunder salarycontractsof the fund to disbursepension payments,began and continuedto chargea commissionfor their services
of buying securities for the fund. Normal commissionson stock transactions

for brokers was 0.25%, but on many stock and bond purchasesthe agents
charged from 0.50% to 1.00%. In addition, it seemsthat the purchaseswere
made in the names of the agents,to which income paymentsfrom the stock
were directed- with the agentsbeing negligentin remitting these dividendsto
the fund. In short, the fund was not well managed. Eventually,the demands
placed upon the fund overwhelmedits ability to continue operations,and in
1841 Congressdirectly assumedthe liabilities of the fund.
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1

AnnualValue of the Navy Pension Fund Portfolio, byType of Asset,Outlays, and
Number of Pensioners, 18OO-1840
Year

1800
1801
1802
1803
1804
1805
1806
1807
1808
1809
1810
1811

U.S.

St•e

Locfl

Private

Totfl

Annual

Debt

Debt

Debt

Eq•fies

PorffoBo

Outlays Pensioners

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
48,523
60,103
78,993

$26,552
56,556
79,056
126,325
129,712
164,596
201,3630)
174,094
172,210
168,624
129,455
125,354

$26,552
56,556
79,056
126,325
129,712
164,595
165,963
177,344
175,460
220,397
192,809
206,076

Number of

$1,605

22

3,567

37

3,261
4,413
5,298
6,396
6,863
6,671
7,043
8,045

37
49
65
78
85
90
93
107

1812

120,997

0

0

89,703

210,701

9,287

122

1813
1814

116,372
395,148

0
0

0
0

89,703
89,703

206,076
484,852

11,273
13,667

148
176

1815

499,854

0

0

98,703

598,557

20,547

252

1816
1817
1818
1819
1820
1821
1822

495,338
626,246
758,133
744,569
741,758
762,792
777,509

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

98,703
98,703
119,266
129,266
129,266
129,266
129,266

594,041
724,950
877,236
874,672
870,862
891,895
906,662

27,627
32,036
34,970
39,340
43,863
44,488
38,772

327
358
438
480
491
431

1823

781,412

0

0

129,266

910,515

37,248

423

1824

789,836

0

0

29,763

1825
1826
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833
1834
1835
1836
1837
1838
1839
1840

870,566
888,302
881,652
613,033
864,576
878,609
915,408
227,985
149,483
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
352,690
352,690
352,690
352,690
313,566
197,469
197,469
70,000
0

0
0
0
0
56,499
59,472
59,472
159,472
159,472
159,472
159,472
159,472
166,163
166,163
157,739
133,389

29,763
29,763
29,763
29,763
29,763
29,000
29,000
196,900
285,900
630,300
648,000
670,600
670,600
27,200
25,400
25,400

819,436
900,166
917,902
49,653
911,252
641,633
950,675
1,059,773(b) 31,938
1,003,880
937,047
947,565
1,142,462
1,160,262
54,083
1,143,639
58,009
1,049,232(c) 87,768
390,832
103,120
253,139
110,123
158,739
108,750

524
524
533
534
570
596
536
536

442
466
678
847
901
914
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Sources:

American State Papers,Naval Affairs; and Annual Report of the Secretary of the
Navy, various volumes and years.
Notes:

In some years,the total value of the portfolio does not equal the sum of its components due to rounding and/or occasionalinconsistenciesin the original sources.

(a)The discrepancybetween the end-of-yeartotal and holdingsof U.S.debt represents$35,400 in six-percentbondsredeemedduringthe year. Co)The$92,692 discrepancy between the sum of the portfolio'sassetsand the total reported in the
government accounts appears to be from the practice of continuing to carry
ColumbiaBankas an assetof the fund. (c)This figuresreflectsan apparent double
counting of $15,000 in stock in the Union Bank.

